
Eugene 

"The Pied Piper" The musical, 

A magical story began to unfold during the vibrant 19th. 

conflicts between the immigrants and the residents got bigger and bigger, 

And eventually, it led to a disaster. 

 

EXT_Hamelin Dam (Inside the Musical)_Dawn 

 

Eugene on the stage transitions into Genevieve, the Piper, in the Hamelin flood scene. She 

saves people in danger of drowning. Trying to pull the lever of the dam's gate to shut the 

water down, but fails. As the lever break down, she fall down from the dam bridge. 

 

INT Broadway Stage_Day 

Wendy rushes onto the stage and holds Eugene's hand. Transition into Dawson 

 

EXT_Hamelin Dam (Inside the Musical)_Dawn 

Dawson rescues Genevieve from falling.  

 

[Dawson] 

Genevieve, are you okay? 

 

[Genevieve] 

Dawson, (startled) What are you doing here? This dam will be broken in a minute. It’s not 

safe here! 

 

[Dawson] 

(Picking up the fallen magic flute to Genevieve) You should play the magic flute. 

 

[Genevieve] 

What? 



 

[Dawson] 

If you play it, you can control the water. And save the town 

 

[Genevieve] 

It's impossible! I'm the Pied Piper, so call “evil witch and sorcerer” of the town! If I reveal 

that, everything will change. 

 

[Intro] 

[Dawson] 

Your song will save the town 

( Genevieve: That's not true) 

You will change what people think 

( Genevieve: They won't change) 

You know it’s what you meant to be 

 

[Genevieve] 

No, Dawson, you don't understand 

You don't understand- 

When I was young, mother once told me 

"the world isn't kind enough to accept magic anymore." 

And I didn't know what it means till she passed away. 

 

[verse1] Genevieve 

After countless times being thrown out from towns 

To the silent land with no footprints, 

Where not even the wind sings, 

I finally understood the truth 



 

[chorus1] Genevieve 

Hey, the compelled wayfarer, 

Halt to play your tune. 

The streaming notes clash and shatter 

Against the concrete-like walls of the heart. 

If you don't want to become a monster from a fairy tale, 

If you long for the warmth within. 

Hide the power, piper, 

Hide the pipe, piper. 

 

[Genevieve spoken] 

You've lived peacefully surrounded by people like you. You wouldn't understand! 

 

[Dawson spoken] 

Give them a chance. If they get to know you, they might change! 

 

[Genevieve spoken] 

People won't change. 

 

[Dawson spoken] 

But I've changed. 

 

[Genevieve spoken] 

(Pauses) 

 

[Dawson spoken] 



I've changed, because I knew you. 

 

wind breeze, leaves sang, on the night when you perform my song 

the day when I was mesmerized to your music. 

 

[verse2] Dawson 

A terrifying wizard 

That everyone avoids, they said. 

But only when our eyes and eyes met, 

hands and hands touched. 

I could finally see who you are 

You're a scarred girl, afraid of loneliness, 

"We are different, but we really have a lot in common." 

 

[chorus2] Dawson 

Hey, the alone traveler, 

Play your tune with me. 

Break down the concrete walls of the heart 

With the streaming of beautiful notes. 

Play the pipe, piper, 

Pipe the pipe, piper. 

 

You know the right thing. 

 

[Bridge] 

[Dawson song] 

You are right… I might never fully understand you. But no matter who you are or how you 

look... You are precious to me (Hands her the sheet music) 



 

[Genevieve song] 

... Even if I’m kicked out from this town again... will you believe in me? 

 

[Dawson song] 

Of course. I'll always be by your side. 

 

The water current intensifies as the dam starts to collapse. They continue to sing above the 

wreckage in the air. 

 

[chorus3] Duet 

Hey, All the pipers in the world, 

Raise your voices (La la la la), 

Break down the concrete walls of the world 

With the echoes of the mighty streaming waves (La la la la), 

So that the song of hope can play. 

 

~ Flute solo ~ 

A free and unrestricted sound of the flute, like tuning. People in the town watching the dam's 

collapse from a distance. Waves gather in one place, Genevieve uses her magic. The flute 

solo becomes more intense, waves spreading outward, like standing in the eye of a hurricane. 

The music intensifies gradually. 

 

[chorus4] Duet 

With the echoes of the mighty streaming waves (La la la la), 

Play the pipe, pipers, 

Pipe the pipe, pipers, 

Play the pipe, pipers, 

Pipe the pipe, pipers. 



 

They rise into the air, turning (cut). Eugene also turns in the air (cut). The water splashes 

beautifully! 

Bang! Eugene finishes the performance. The curtain falls amid applause from the audience. 

 

Fin 


